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November Recap!
What I’ve done, and what is upcoming.

by Cheeky Charlie on December 1st

November felt like a loooooong month for me! Maybe the mix of tests and term projects,
maybe the cold weather settling in for winter, maybe a mix of both!

I have been very lucky to be able to spend time warming up with some of you! I think of one
moment with a lover in particular, where we were sweating so much that I reached over to
flick on my infamous loud fan and it was right at that moment that he.. Well, you know ;)
We must have both been turned on by the idea of that fan cooling us down (lol)

So many of my dates this past month have been truly magnificent! I received some very
thoughtful gifts, ate many scrumptious treats, and even got to go on a lululemon shopping
spree!

https://x.com/cheekychar96/status/1720919424071336087?s=20
https://x.com/cheekychar96/status/1720919424071336087?s=20


I have also been very fortunate to spend time with my companion friends! New and old! I
had a delicious meal at the Bicycle Thief with Toronto’s Calista Diamandis, and breakfast at
The Cheeky Neighbour Diner with our very own Cindy Cindy! Check out these lovely ladies,
as well as the one’s on my duo partners page! A duo with any of them would be a dream
come true!

Now.. finished swooning, and back to the November update!

One of my personal goals that I started part way through the month was to find ways to be
more active on my onlyfans page. Ways that won’t take too much extra time from my life, as
it already feels like there are not enough hours in a day..

Lately, on this platform, I have been able to post every weekday morning, and I have also
been going live for about an hour and a half midday while I do my workout. If you are into
seeing girlies move their body and get nice and sweaty (and a little interaction while you
hype me up) then hopefully you can find the time to pop into a live every so often! Would
love to see you there as I go forward with this! Follow and of the links in this newsletter
that say onlyfans to subscribe and come have some fun!

December Upcoming!
Which ways are you keen to keep up with me?

The beginning of December has me in a few different seasons.. Some bad and some good..
Exam season, and the holiday season, respectively.

I will be busy with my studies, and shortly after taking off to spend some Christmas time
with family. So, if you are keen to see me this month then pre-booking is essential. You can
find any info you need on the booking page of my website. I will also be back in Halifax and
ready for dates around December 27/28, depending on weather conditions!

Take a peek at my upcoming scheduled days in Halifax here:

https://x.com/cheekychar96/status/1726412031824126236?s=20
https://x.com/cheekychar96/status/1726985136506576905?s=20
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/duo-partners
https://onlyfans.com/cheekychar96
https://onlyfans.com/cheekychar96
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/booking
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/


I, of course, always have fun things happening over on my fan pages. Tonight, I will be
hosting a special “Tip & Strip” event on my onlyfans! If you want to strip me naked and play
with me in my toys but have not been able to make it work in person (or maybe you have,
and still want to be included on the fun) then this is a great event for you!

Tonight, from 7PM - 9PM AST I will be live to have some fun with you! The basic premise is
in the name.. Tip, and I will strip.. And a few other things ;)

$5 removes a piece of clothing, $10 introduces a toy to the fun, and $15 gets you your choice
of toy to watch me play with! Options range from crop and paddle, spiky wheel, vibrator,
and more!

Check out the poster, and don’t forget to subscribe if you want to watch me naked!

https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/booking
https://onlyfans.com/cheekychar96
https://onlyfans.com/cheekychar96


I have also had a few lovers ask about Christmas ideas.. Of course, gifts are lovely to
receive, but never expected.

If you are a lover looking to give me a gift.. There are some options on my wish list page on
my website, and I have recently finished updating my Wishtender and Amazon wish lists!
(Amazon is a great option for simplicity, if you just want it to show up in my mailbox)

I look forward to lots of kisses under the mistletoe, and having lots of naughty fun with my
lovers this December!

Get in touch if you are keen to get in a touch this month ;)

Cheeky Charlie
Cheekycharlie.ca

Twitter @cheekychar96
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